The Smeltings Fine Boy Academy

march tempo

Trio

It's the SMELTINGS FINE BOY ACADEMY! What a wonderful marvelous fabulous (did I say marvelous) place to be! It's the perfect place to go for dad 'n' me. Where a fine boy like me can put on all his finery show the best side of me almost as good as home. Oh the SMELTINGS FINE BOY ACADEMY. Where the best of the best (and we es-chew the rest) ne-ver rest in their quest to serve Eng-land with zest and a-plomb! It's a jewel of a school for a scholar or fool at the
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Played 3 times. The first time, as a trio by the Dursleys (perhaps with certain parts just one solo voice). The second time, as an instrumental, with a silly dance by the Dursleys as perhaps a small chorus wanders on stage. The third time should be sung by as many people as possible in unison with the Dursleys.

During the dance, Harry, perhaps others should look disgusted. But while they're dancing, the Dursley's could encourage him (and any others) to join in the school spirit, perhaps lines like "C'mon Harry, join right in" "Why don't you sing with us Harry, it's not like YOU'LL ever have a school" or "Harry, don't be such a spoilsport!". Finally, Harry, in the last chorus should join in, but sarcastically.